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FRUIT
FOR PLUM PUDDING AND MINCE PIES

GLEANED AND READY FOR USE I

At TEASELs
RAISINS CURRANTS CITRON AND LEMON

PEEL CANDIES NUTS Etc
PRICES AS USUAL ARE THE VERY LOWEST

I
DRY GOODS

FULL SUPPLY OF SHAWLS HOODS SCARFS

BOOTS AND SHOESEV-

ERY VARIETY STYLE and CLASS BOUGHT

BEFORE THE REGENT ADVANCE AND WILL
f BE SOLD AT SATISFACTORY PRIC-

ESCLOTHING
MENS AND BOYS A FULL STOCK ALSO

HATS CAPS BLANKET8J-
A VISIT TO THIS IMMENSE STOCK WILL

AMPLY REPAY PURCHASERS

STOVES
ANOTHER CAR LOAD ARRIVED OF COOK-

ING

¬

AND HEATING STOVES

At TEASD-

ELSClearance Sale
rH

0

L A aOLDBERGSO-

LEAEtANOE SALE
Commences THIS DAY and will continue until

Our Entire Stock of Winter Clotning I

13 DISPOSED OF

SPECIAL BARGAINSr-

n

ULSTERS

OVERCOATS-

FINE DRESS SUITS

FINE BUSINESS SUITS

FINE HEAVY CASS SUITS

FINE CASSIMERE PANTS

I We will eell

t t

AT REIJCDTh-

e
PRICES

above gocds in order

TO IAKE ROOM FOR OUR SPRING STOCK

La L GOLDBERGMAN-

UFAOTORY
458 Broome Street NEW YORK e3

STOVESo TOVES-
II b

0 l

I GEO
a BeBo

SCOTT iICO
09

Hat Inrt recelTed full lias cf tao celebmed

STEWART HEATERS for Parlors OUNTON CABINET RANGES in
Offices Stores and Halls greai variety and of all sUes tht-

aery but cooling outfit in ht mar
The HARVARD FRANKLIN tho kd-

GANNON

Handsomest Open Parlor Slave I c

made BOXand other HEATER
OOOK STOVESReporter Golden j for Stores Offices Bar Rooms

Orcwn and Stewart i aa complete assortmentr FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
Hivinz a wellappointed Shop we are prapw I

to do all kinds of

TiN and SHEET IRON WORK with promptness
A Liberal Discount to Country dealers

GEO M SCOTT GO
i

i

025 8S thin Street Sat Tate City

JOHN HACtflAf
Merchant Tailor

Opposite
Walker Bros Bank

He makes the Heat
and Cheapest Ihes
and Business Suits in
Salt Lake City

Givo Him a Call
IEAIIINO AHD REPAIRlKS

NEATLY OSNE

JUt Received a largo stock of
Fall and Winter ClothiBR

F AUERBACB BRO-

SCLOSING
SPEOTAL

OUT SALEO-
F

WINTER GOODSBl-

ack and Colored Silks and Satins at 70c 90c 100 125 150
375 200

Black Cashmeres at 40c SOc 60c 70c SOc 90c 100
Colored Cashmeres at55ot 70c 90c
Double Wide Lustres and other Dress Goods 20c SOc 40c SOc

70c 85c
Silk Striped and Plaid Dress Goode 2oc 30c 40c 50o
Mohair and Armuro Dress Goods Six Yards for 1 00
Double Wide Heavy Matolasse and Drap Dote at 150 worth 250
Double Wide Heavy Beaver Cloth at 175 250 300
Double Wide Eepellants and Ladies Cloth 85c 90o 100 120

Heavy
150

140
all wool Cassimeres for Men and Boys wear 115 1 25

White and Colored Flannels Jeans and Satinettes 15c 2oc 30c
35c 40c 50c 60c 70ct SOc

Knit Opera Shawls 75c 125 175 225 375
Ladies Corsets 400600 75c 1 00 150 200 300 500
Ldies and Childrens Hose 10c ISo 20c 25c to 1 50 per pair
Our Own Seamless Kid Gloves warranted equal to Harris or any

other make three buttons 175 fourbuttons 200 Best
Value in Kid Gloves in the City

Ladies Fur Sets 250 350 500 1000 1500 2000 Beat
Goods for the Money in the City

Ladies and Childrens Cloaks Dolmans and Circulars 300 400
500 600 700 to 2500

Turkey Red Iable Cloths 75o Soc 100 120
Bleached Damask Table Oiotha 60o 75c 100 140
Towels from lOc to 75o
Ribbons Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs Lace and Silk Ties Fringes

Berlin Embroideries in Bilk Worsted Marvels of Art Veilings
Tidies Etc at Lowest Prices in the City

0
I

GENTS AND BOYS CLOTHING-

Hats and Furnishing Goods-
Of every kind

At Prices to Close Out Every Article of Winter
Goods-

The Best Unlaundried WHITE SHIRTS of 2200 Linen Bosoms and
Wamautta Muslin ever offered at retail at 100 Better valuethan the last
Fifty Dozen we closed in so ehort a time Samples sent freo of postage

The lack of room and the poor light in our store compel us to offer the great
overstock we purchased before tho late rise in Merchandise at any

cost and purchasers botn Wholesale and Retail who are de-

sirous
¬

to secure the most Goods for the least money will
do well to call and price our Goods before purchas ¬

ing elsewhere We show Goods with pleasure

WHOLESALE BUYERSW-
ill be treated as such in Competition with any Market East or West

o

JCSOrdera Promptly filled and Honorable Treatment Warranted3
0-

ESTABLIsnED 1SO-

4K AUERBACH BRO

Secona Stook oftheSaason
i

I

In consequence of tbe great demand lor our line of Good we have been
obliged to order and

ire fa Receiving our Second Importation I

OIF THE SEASON
Our Stock thus reinforced is tho

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WEST OF
THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

An inspection will show

AN ENTIRE NEW LINE OF

NNS OVERCOATS AND UL8TER
In Fine and Medium

j
Qualities iiI-

ENS YOUTHS BOYS 1ND CHILDRENS SUITS

In all Sizes Styles Colors and Pricee

Q

Cotton and Merino Hosiery

White and Fancy Shirts
Lined Gloves and Mittens

Wool Cassimere Overshirts i

White and Colored Kid Gloves
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs

Fancy Cashmere and Wool Mufflers
Boots and Arctic Overshoes

Blankets Quilts Etc Etc j

0-

1otvithsaridizig
I

the Great Rise in Merchandise jT-

l
we have determined to Iieep down to our

Old Prices and our Patrons may rely on l I

getting the Best of Goods at a reason-
able

¬ t f

Cost
j-

T THETRADE
We ofler epccil inducements Making as we do a specialty of the Fabove good we can give better bargains than can be had elsewhere tt-

o <

Orders from the Country Solicited and will
Receive Our Best Atten-

tionGOLDSMITH
C

COo
145 MAIN STREET rIOld Number 88

4 4

CHRISTMASAN-
D

i ii-
t

NEW YEAR l-
rr

0-

GE
i-

TTVV D AVIS t
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0

Our Stock is Now Complete and one of the Finest ever imported in the f i
I j I

3IR 0 O EJ R Y i I 2f E i 1 ee-

WO have the Grandest Show tho Richest and Best Fruits that can be ob ¬ jtamedAll Cleaned Examine tho Windows for Samples I
nu C W DAVISI II

1

SIEVES LIIDIDLE
Wholesale and Retail dealers i-

nORA9
i

FLouR FEED i
Grass Garden and Field Seeds I

Eaet Temple street
jj

II
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF Z C M I SALT LAKE CITY II

AND PARK QITY-
dJ If

DAILY ARRIVALS iJjC-

HOICE

jj-
OF

FALL ANVW1TEA COODS ii-
AT

fi

j
Jf

DAY COS U
f

PRICES LOW AS THE LOWEST if-

IQ If
r

E Demorests Fall and Winter Patterns Have Arrivad-

R B MABQSTTS Prest P PriGSLET Sec Trea

SALT lAKE fOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO r 1

WorteOne and a haf BlecJa South of U C li X Depot

lfIauufnctuJeEngines
1

Boilers Mill Work Mining f

and Hoisting 3Jachinery Furnace i jWork Etc Etc Etc

CASTINGS IN IRON AND BRASS MADE TO ORDER
o ilCash paid for Old Iron and Brass

PODOX113O
T PIERPOST Superintendent

oS
t

1 r

JOHN TAYLOR sari-
MEJEciILTs1T TAILORS

COMMERCIAL STREET NEAR FIRST SOUTH

0

FALL AWD WTER COOD8
Full Stock of English French Scotch ami

American Suitings Coatings
Trowserings Ac

2
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THE PEOPLES PAPER

T-

BEHE RALIL
SALT LAKE

DAILY HERALD
The HERALD enters upon the new

year with bettor hopes and brighter
prospects than it ever before enjoyed
The remarkable SUCCESS of the paper-
in the past as manifested by its large
and steadily growing subscription
list its increasing advertising patron ¬

age and the expressions of goodwill
towards the journal which greet ue
from all quarters convinces the pub-
lishers

¬

that they ore doing what they
set out to do namely furnish a
newspaper that the people would like
and therefore support The HERALD
as in the past will be tbe peoples
paper Independent in a political
sense it will always be found-
on the side of tho people outspoken-
on questions afJeclin the rights the
masses battling for local selfgovern-
ment

¬

and the largest liberty to indi-
viduals

¬

consistent with public good
laboring for a pure honest and eco¬

nomic administration of government
treating public matters dispassion-
ately

¬

and employing language calcu ¬

lated to enlighten the reason of men
rathu than influence their passions
and working for peace and the de-

velopment
¬

of the resources of tho ter-
ritory

¬

instead of trying to create strife
and retard progress With our in-

creased
¬

facilities for gathering news
both by telegraph and mail the em ¬

ployment of a larger number of cor ¬

respondents in different sections of
the country and the better arrange-
ment

¬

of all the many details of the
establishment we confidently promise-
to mske the SALT LAKE DAILY
HERALD a better paper than ever

SALT LAKE-

SEMIWEEKLY HERALD

This valuable nod popular edition-
of tbe HERALD will continue to make
its appearance twice a week during-
the year and the same degree of
progress and improvement that marks
the Daily will be seen in its columns
No better newspaper can be found in
the west for those people who are not
blessed with daily mail facilities than
the SEMIWEEKLY HERALD It con ¬

tains all the news domestic and for-

eign
¬

in a condensed and readable
form The design has been to
make it combine the distinguish ¬

ing characteristics of a commer-
cial and homo journal and we
believe that this has been success-
fully

¬

carried out The SEMIWEEKLY
has certainly met with unexpectedly
high favor at the hands of the people-

It is proposed to make it even more
popular than in the past by reducing
the price to 350 per annum mak ¬

ing it the cheapest semiweekly paper
in the west The reduction in price
does not imply a lessening of the
quantity of matter published Its
columns will continue full of news
and cbolce literature

SALT LAKE

WEEKLY HERALD
About the 1st of March we will

begin the publication of a Weekly
Edition of the HERALD The demand-
for such a paper has been very
pressing during the past two
or three years The aim of
the publishers will be to furnish a
paper for those people who live
oil the main lines of travel and who
are not accommodated with mail ser ¬

vice oftener than once a week to
provide a newspaper for those who
have only one day a week of leisure-

to devote to the pleasant and profita-
ble

¬

employment of rending to supply-

a suitable edition of the HERALD for
sending abroada paper that shall
faithfully and honestly represent this
great and growing territory with its
many and important inausinea ana
it3 thrifty enterprising people to
make a paper for the home circle and
family fireside one that shall contain
the news and at the same time com-

bine
¬

the essential elements of a liter-

ary
¬

educational and industrial jour
nal In fact our aim will be to make
the WEEKLY HERALD a welcome
visitor to the home where it will be
found a constant fund of instruction
entertainment and profit to
all members of the family
Besides the leading characteristics of

the Daily the Weekly will contain
matter specially for the agriculturist-
the gardener the stockraiser the
mechanic the kitchen and the house-

hold generally and an important
feature of its columns will be the
wellchosen entertaining and moral
light literature Nothing will bo ad
milled to its columns that has not
first been carefully prepared and re-

vised The price will be only 2 f

vev a figure unprecedenledly low

for a far west newspaper we confi-

dently

¬

predict for the WEEKLY

HERALD one of the greatest successes
and the efforts of the publishers shall

e to make the paper merit the popu-

larity that it cannot fail to attain

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Postage Paid

Salt Late Dally Herald
1050One Year 525Six Months 265Three Months

Salt Lake SemiWeeKlY Herald

One Year 5350
Six Months 175

Salt Lake Weekly Herald

200One Year
5 126-

t6jScnd
Six Months

Money in Registered tetter
or Poslojice Urdcr

Address

THESaltHERALD
Lake City Utah

TELEGRAPHIC
THE 31AIJSE MUSS

Two Actiae Governors as ivell
us Two LeiISlutnres

And Slitlno Row
Augusta 12lhe house committto to

investigate the charges of attempted bri¬

bery met in repr rentalivo hall H E
Wbite wes eumijioned to appear but did
not respond tie declined to recognize
the authority cf the committee Swann
and Harriman reiterated in substance
their affidavits and statements in the
house with some additional particulars

Solon Chase testified that he adrUtd
Swann to po ahead and get White to
commit himself and tho party and
other testimony ws given but no now
facts camo out

Augusta Me 13 At 145 tho com-

mittee
¬

of the house to report qucstiprs to
submit to the Eupreme court submitted a
series which it was voted to submit to tho
court Tho questions arc bog Both
branches adjourned at 215 until Satur-
day

¬
January 17 at 2 pm

Forty enthusiastic republicans came to
the city last night by tbe Pullman train

Hale in hs remarks relative to the
order submitting questions to the supremo
court said the representatives assembled-
here did not desire a control the law did
not give them nor to ride roughshod-
over any one as they mght have done
days ngo but for the main purpose and
great purpose indicated in the order and
when the court decided the question the
peoplo of Maine would take that decision-
as a final exposition of the law upon the
question of organization and it will bo
expected that everybody in the hall will
accept it as laid down by the court

The night ct tho capitol passed very
quietly with a full guard on The only
thing irregular this morning was when
G W Martin attempted to pass the
guard in defiance of the police regula
Lion and was summarily handled by
the police The fusionists aro very reti-
cent

¬

about expressing an opinion of the
evpats of last night They seem sur-
prised

¬

and entirely unwilling to converse
upon the subject Wallace It White
whoso card of denial of bribery has ben
published has been summoned before
tho bribery committee but refused to
appear Following is his card
To Henry Ingalls Chairman of the In-

vestigating
¬

Committee
I have received your summons to ap-

pear
¬

before yourcommittecchar ed with
an investigation of the alleged bribery of
F B Swann and Moses Harriman I
decline to appear for tho reason that
you arc notcompetentto send for persons
and papers and not competent to ad-

minister
¬

a legal oath Witnesses before
you could swear to anything without
incurring the hazard tf prosecution for
perjury If Swann and Harriman had
secured a bribe they would naturally-
swear falsely about it and if they merely
put up a job they would be still moro
likely to switr falsely Wh m I next
meet them I want it to be before a tri-
bunal

¬

that lies power to enforce its de-
crees

¬

and to administer punishment-
Your house of representatives is illegally
organized or not organized at all and if
you have any doubt on that point I
shall bo glad to have you arrest me for
contempt and then havo the authority
for your process tested by a writ habeas
corpus before the supreme judicial court
If 1 am not sustained by that tribunal I
shall cheerfully appear before your com-
mittee

¬

Signed WALLACE WHITE
The rtportol scheme of electing state

officers and a governor has apparently
been abandoned both parties seeming
willing to await a decision by the
supreme court before proceeding further

Lamson who claims to bo acting
governor has as yet performed no
official act that at all interferes with tho
prerogatives of General Chamberlin
The house took recess until pm

New York 13The World which has
discountenanced tha movements of
Garcelon in Maine from tho beginning
says oftho republican coup detat yester ¬

day Republicans have taken possession
of tho state house of Elaine and counted-
in such of themselves as have no certifi ¬

cates on tho face of the returns
Occupying tho legislative chambers was
in itself and so far as we can see a per¬

fectly legitimate man uvre The only
wonder is that republicans did not see
and resort it and fusionists foresee and
guard againjt it before tho legislature
metChicago 13Times Augusta This
move of the republicans is looked upon-
as their last card Thtir men wore get-
ting

¬

sick of tho game which leaders were
playing and it became apparent that they
could not be held in line much longer
therefore it was absolutely necessary for
them to do something but it is believed
they have dono the very worst thing they
possibly could have done They have
formed a legislature without the least
vestigo of law to sustain them They
have no official roll no certificates of
election and co legislative returns and to
cap the climax they propose to ask the
opinion cf the Eupremo court as to the
legality of the other and regular legisla-
ture

¬

which was organized according to
law Can the court pay any attention to
the questions submitted by such an un-

lawful
¬

body The best lawyers here say
that they woud stultify themselves to do
so The fusionists held a caucus tonight-
and sro in high spirits over the situaijn

F

The Coming Conflict
Vienna 13 ThePmc is of tho opin¬

ion that a collision between Russia and
England is inevitable Tho JPrcssc says
General Skobeloff recently declared at a
banquet that Russia is on tho eve of an ¬

other national war
Military information discredits the

stories of the unnatural concentration of
Russian troops along the frontier of
Austria

London 13A Vienna correspondent
says tho new development in Russia may-
be very significant of what may happen-
ten years hence but those persons who
are conversant with Russia think she is
preparing for some great action in the
immediate future The work of organi-
zation

¬

and introducing standing order of
battle in time of peace which was greatly
disturbed by the Turkish war entails
much moving about of troops and mate ¬

rial Tho movements are veiy apt to be
construed into something quite different
from their real intention

la nil Empire Meant
New York 13Tho World prints a

twocolumn letter from Charles OConor-
to the Democrat Club of Essex County
New Jersey in which ho speaks dispar-
agingly

¬

of the republic and condemns-
both factions of the New York dem-
ocracy

¬

styling Kelly a local factionist
and despising Tilden for his former
servility to southern domination He
says he suddenly wheeled around in
847 8 because of a merely personal dis

appointment OConor puts his hope
for liberty and prosperity In the collapse-
of our institution so completely as to give
cope for tho reconstruction of the re-
pUblic on certain rew lines which he
lays down

Frank Leslies Faueral
Sew York 13The funeral of Frank

Leslie the well known publisher took
place this mornin from Rev Dr Cha
pins Church Dearly all the persons
employed in Leslies establishment were
present The pall bearers were Governor
Rice of ilassachusets Sinclair Toucey
John McKeon Gen Graham E S
Kimhsll Isaac W England Whitelaw-
iJeed Justice Fitz Senator Anthony and
Henry F Gillan

Poor Christine
London 13Private reports from

Madrid of the Queens state excite grave
apprehensions Since tho attempt on
King Alfonsos life the Queen falls into
fit alter fit but musters strength enough-
to appear publicly and then relapses-

She cannot endure the Rings absence

Her condition is the moro serious because-
an heir is expected

QI

STRIKING MOBS

Lawleasneas In the North cud
South

West Huntington Va 12The mili-
tary is expected here to quell the mot
vho are intimidating then miners whc
wish to work in the Hawks Nest Mine
The state troops will arrive hero tomor
rowChicago 13TJllre was considerable

excitement at the stock yards this morn ¬

ing owing to assaults mane by union men
who being unable to secure their old
places in packing house bus ed them-
selves

¬

going bout the yards abusing the
nonunion men storirg them and strik-
ing

¬

them with sticks as they passed ir
and out of the gate About 400 in all
were engaged in these outrages and
several of them were arrested and
marched to tho police station ht the porn
of tho revolver followed by a hooting
crowd of their friends The mot of the
strikers and all the more reasonable one
aro at their halls but should the arrots
continue it is feared they will join in
the trouble and cause bloodshed Tho
police authorities rgsr i the situation as
criticl and have trmsfe red a large fcrct
to the stock yards

While tbe mob of uriou men was
attacking R workman named Andrew
Deichman on Halsted ttreet this morn-
ing

¬

he drew a butcher knife and stabbed
Frank Gougb leader oftho malcontents
inflicting serious injuries Deichman was
arrested and taken by the police into a
street cur whereupon the mob nearly
demolished the car with sticks and stones
The superintendent Of police has ordered
saloons in tho vicinity of the stock yards
closed for the present

The Foreign Budget
Rome12 ThoPope has summoned all

German bishops to Rome to confer on
tho affairs of their respectivedioceses-

Madrid 12The minister of Cohonnes
has promised Cuban deputies to present
a scheme of economy reforms in Cuba to
the chambers at tho end of the present
session or the commccdment of the
next

Capo Town 13The arrest of Herr
Prelorius president of the former repub ¬
lie of Transvaal for high treason has
caused great excitement among the peo ¬

pleLondon
13Bullion withdrawn from

the Bank of England on balance to¬

day 50000
Paris I3Tho chainbenr reassembled

today Desscaux republican presided
by virtue seniority and made a strong
ropublican speech provoking protests
from the right

T

A Business Transaction-
New York ISTho Evening Post

says On inquiry we find the Metro-
politan National Bank of this city which
has on deposit at Washington 2450000
in United States 4 per cent bonds to se-

cure
¬

2205000 note circulation has taken
up the bonds and for the time given up
its note circulation Tho operation is
merely a business one as the bank clears
a profit by it of over 90OC0 The bank
has a capital of 53000000 President
Revoy gives it as his opinion that if Con-
gress

¬

would reduce the tax on note circu-
lation

¬

onohalf it now being one per
cent banks generally would freely take
bonds bearing 365 per cent and would
largely increase their circulation

This Great Country
New York lSTho Herald says

Barclay member of parliament for
Forfarshire has been traveling in Colo-
rado

¬

and in spite of the beetle Indians
and such non arable land as exist ha
waxes enthusiastic in tho Fortnightly
Review over tho natural features of the
state TIe says that thero the English
farmer will find a rich and ready field for
his industry when England and Scotland
aro ruined countries It is to be hoped
that Jrieaconefiold who has not been to
Colorado reads the Fortnightly Review
and knows that Colorado is but a single-
one of our many sparcely settled states

Gotham 6o alp
New York 13 The real estate taua

Lion of this year 942500000 an increase
of S2SOOqCOO over last

Tho wire of exCollector Arthur is
lying dangerously ill She is tho only
daughter of Cptain Herndon of the
steamship Central America which
foundered offflatteras in 1857

A gcodsized delegation of sporting
men met in tho Clipper office vet °rday
to bo present at the making of the match
between Joe Goss and Padjy Ryan for

1100 a side and the championship of
America To the surprise of all present
Jas El iutt came in before Goss arrived
having come on from Boston to make a
match with Ryan for 1000 a side
Elliott straightway rut up the deposit of

100 for Ryan to cover and appointed
Thursday next for drawing up the articles
and arranging tbe preliminaries Elliott
had barely mAde his deposit when Joe
Goss came in When hi heard what
Elliott had done ho said This is a fine
go I claim the prior right to fight Ryan-
as I took the first step by cha len ing
ttyan through tho press1I Goes then
placed in the handsof Frank Owen as
temporary stakeholder SiCO and he
asks Ryan to meet him in tho Clipper
office on Thursday next and sign the
articles

The Irish Distress Business
Dublin 12 Although government

summoned Davitt Daly Killon ard
Brennan to appear before the coUrt of the
queens bench it is not expected that any
further proceedings will be aken against
them

Baltimore 13 Parnell and Dillon
wero invited here at a meeting last even-
ing

¬

and resolutions of sympathy with
Ireland were adopted

Petersburg Va I3A relief meeting
Ireland will bo held hero tonight

Halifax 13Committees have bean
appointed to collect moneys for the relief-
of the suffering people of Ireland

Paris 13 Tho Ultramontane news ¬

paper fTnivers has a violent articlo on
the Irish ends It represents the
EnglLh government as absorbed in
African and Afghan affairs and heedless-
of the sufferings of the Irish It speaks-
of the Duchess of Marlborough relief
fund and foreign subscription

London I3Tho Duchess of Marl-
borough fund for the relief of distress in
Ireland amounts to nearly 17000

Senator Lamar arnlyzc
Jackson Miss 12 Senator Lamar

was stricken with paralysis last night
Attending physicians pronounce hi case
lopeful

Washington 13A dispatch to Sona
tor Gordon dated Jackson Miss this
afternoon states that Senator Lamars
condition is serious but not dangerous-
The attack is believed to bj vertigo and
not paralysis

The Eclipse
San Francisco 13 Bulletin special

from Salcdad The United States coast
survey party under Prof Davidson and
the United States naval observatory
party under Prof Frisbie observed the
recent eclipse with perfect success from
Santa Lucia Mountain 6000 feet above
the sea The first contact was within
ono nod a half seconds of the computed-
time


